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Abstract The reclamation of the crushed tire scrap of the truck or bus and pa-
ssenger car was carried out by the mechano-chemical procedure with sludge which 
is formed by chemical treatment of waste plating bath and contains chromium as 
the [日ainco田ponent.The sludge was found to serve as a degradation agent of main 
chain of rubber and the binary mixture of the sludge and thiophenol，n-butylamine 
or dimethylsulfoxide which act as a breaker of crosslinking points were found to 
be the most effective reclai皿ingagents. The reclaimed rubbers could be re-vul-
canized with the use of a conventional sulfur-accelerator vulcanizing syste皿 and
the tensile properties of the re-vulcanizates were superior to those of a com皿-










































C r ; 235， F e ; 21. 5， P b ; 1. 46， F; 1. 21. 






































Fig.1 Photograph of mi11ing NR 








Table 1 Physical properties of re-vulcanizates 
of reclai田edrubber with s1udge (po胃derA) 
a田ountof Hs 盟100 日200 TB EB 
sludge(phr) (JIS) (国Pa) (盟Pa) (MPa) (%) 
52 1. 32 4.44 9. 60 250 
1.0 47 1. 75 4.69 10.98 310 
2. 0 48 1. 82 5.15 10.19 320 
3. 0 50 1. 87 5.05 10.68 320 
4. 0 49 1. 74 4.45 10.19 320 
(A) (B) 5.0 50 1. 6 4. 35 9. 90 320 
Fig. 3 Photographs of田illedNR for 10皿ln.
































Rubber powder A is crushed tire scrap of truck 
and bus. Reclai皿ingconditions田i1 ing time; 20 
田ln.田illingte田p.;belo曹 60oC. Curing ti田e:10 
田in.Curing temp:160oC.国100and M200 denote 
tensi1e strenth at 100 and 200% e1ongation. 











Tab1e 2 Physical properties of re-vu1canizates 
of rec1aimed rubber官iths1udge(powder B) 
size of amount Hs 1.， 00 M200 TB EB 
pouder of 
(回目h) sludge (JIS) (盟Pa)(国Pa)(盟Pa) (%) 
10-16 。 60 2.54 7.64 11.66 260 
10-16 1.0 63 3.92 9.21 14.50 270 
10-16 3. 0 61 2.65 9.02 14.41 340 
10-16 5. 0 61 2.25 8.04 14.31 360 
24-35 。 56 3.14 8.62 11.27 220 
24-35 1.0 65 3.04 9.21 15.48 310 
24-35 3. 0 6 3.23 8.04 14.11 300 




















































先の報告でnブチルアミン (BA) 2) チオフェ










T P : Hs : 54， T B ; 11. 4盟Pa，EB :510% 





















Tab1e 3 Physica1 properties of re-vu1canizates 
of rec1aimed rubber with s1udge and co-
rec1aiming agent(powder B) 
co"agent amount of Hs M1 0 0 TB EB 
s1udge (JIS) (MPa) (盟Pa)(%) 。 56 3.14 11. 27 220 
BA1) 1.0 57 2.45 16.66 390 
BA 2. 0 54 2.45 13.72 400 
BA 3.0 52 1. 96 15. 19 420 
BA 4. 0 49 1. 67 13.43 450 
BA 5.0 47 1. 27 10.78 470 
DMS02) 1.0 60 2.45 13.72 320 
DMSO 2. 0 58 2. 35 14.99 330 
DMSO 3. 0 58 2.74 13.92 310 
D国SO 4.0 58 2. 55 13.62 320 
DMSO 5. 0 58 2. 55 12.94 340 
Tp31 1.0 56 l. 57 15.48 450 
TP 2. 0 55 1. 47 13.13 420 
TP 3. 0 48 1.18 1. 27 500 
TP 4. 0 46 l. 08 10.98 510 
TP 5. 0 45 1. 08 10.68 510 
Adding a田ountof co-rec1aming agent is 1. Og 
per 100g of rec1ai田edrubber. Rec1air日ingand 
curing conditions are sa皿eas Tab1e 1. 
1) n-buty1a皿ine2) di皿ety1su1foxide
3)thiopheno1 
3 )スラッジと n フチルアミン、チオフェノー
ルおよびジメチルスルホキシドの併用においては、
パラ/スのとれた再加硫物が得られたc
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